
 

 

Archer Atwood Books  

Atwood’s Arrows 
With every issue we hope to bring you the      

latest news floating around Archer Atwood Books, ideas that 
inspires us all, and some treats only those in Atwood’s quiver 

will learn about.  Enjoy!   

Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss! 
Keeping to our Positivity Theme, we need to surround 

ourselves with things that make us smile and fill us with good 
feelings. Dr. Seuss did that for everyone. His silly stories and 

musical text could lift anyone’s spirits. And don’t be saying his 
books are only for kids…you know you can still recite many of 

the lines of Green Eggs and Ham and The Cat In The Hat! 

Some Facts about -Dr. Seuss was born March 2, 1904 in 
Springfield, MA and his real name was Theodor Geisel. The 
first book to do well was “Mulberry Street”. Seuss is his 
mother’s maiden name.    

      How’s your Positivity Game Plan going? 
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March 1st 

 

  

Full Moon! 

                                      La Fhéile Pádraig Shona Daoibh!!  Happy St. Patrick’s Day!!  

                        Never mind chasing rainbows to find your “pot of 
gold.” All you need to do is look around at your 

friends and family, they are your treasure!  
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March 
31st Second Full Moon! 



Begin Your Adventure Here! 
Here!Halloween! 
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The Moonchild’s 

Prophecy Series:  

The second unique cover for 
the series has been 
completed.  

Book Two is “Origins of 
Courage”. All the key 
“heroines and heroes” will 
start to step forward.  

The style of the cover designs 
continue to be bold and fun. 
Once the third cover is 
finished, the first three books 
will be released together.    

 

An update on Archer Atwood Books.  
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The Willow’s Moon 

Song Series: 

Wander over to the blog 
section for your free read of  -
“Sleep Medicine”. It has been 
uploaded in a pdf for your 
enjoyment! After, be sure and  
pop over to our Facebook 
page to share your thoughts 
on it. 
http://www.archeratwood.com/bo
oks-by-chapter-sleep-
medicine/books-chapter-sleep-
medicine-archer-atwood/ 
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“While writing the stories, I often doodle as I think about the characters and the places that they 
travel to or live in. I call these Atwoodles. Yes, I do! Several will be featured in the separate 

companion to the Moonchild’s Prophecy series that will come out later this year.” Atwood 
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Insights and Entertainment 
Another Writing Workshop will be 
posted before the end of the month. It 
will focus on using unique sources to help 
you spice up your writing and make it 
feel “real”.  Be watching the  
ArcherAtwood.com blog section:  

It may be March, but we are still getting 
snow in New England. At  
MaplewoodPress.com you can get the 
facts on some historic big storms:  

http://maplewoodpress.com/new-
england-blizzards-what-history-teaches-
us/ 

Or you can learn more about some Irish 
/Celtic history. 

http://maplewoodpress.com/a-piece-of-
irish-history-the-book-of-kells/ 

 

 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day! Thank you so much for stopping by! 
Atwood 

We would love to hear from you, so please visit our Facebook page and 
say hello, or offer a suggestion. 


